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Abstract: Despite massive river diversion schemes there is a
shortage of water in most areas of the dry zone of Sri Lanka.
Therefore, prospecting for groundwater in the hard crystalline
rocks is a top priority. A geological and geophysical study was
therefore carried out to investigate groundwater accumulations
in the hard rock terrain in Moneragala, using the resistivity
imaging and self-potential techniques. This possibly is the
first time that the above technique is used in the country, in
prospecting for groundwater.
Interpretations using aerial photographs and geological
maps carried out prior to the field survey indicate significant
lineaments and fracture zones in the study area. These locations,
which are favourable for groundwater accumulations, were
tested using the resistivity imaging and self potential methods
in 8 transects up to 200 m in length with an electrode spacing
of 5 m.
The results obtained show areas of low resistivities and
negative self potential anomalies, which correlate well with the
geological structures identified from maps or field observations.
These are possibly areas with groundwater accumulations.
More work, including bore holes are required to confirm the
findings. However, this study shows that these simple methods
show promise and may be used to improve accuracy to locate
groundwater wells in the dry zone.
Keywords: Crystalline rocks, resistivity imaging, self potential,
Sri Lanka.

INTRODUCTION
The amount of surface water available for domestic,
industrial and agricultural use is insufficient to fulfil
the current demand in the world. Therefore, exploration
for groundwater (possibly with latest technology) is of
vital importance. In Sri Lanka, previous groundwater
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exploration studies have concentrated mainly on the
sedimentary basins and less on the hard rock terrain1
although more than 90% of the island is underlain by
crystalline hard rocks. A few studies have been conducted
on hard rocks for estimating recharge of agro wells in the
dry zone2-4, for the groundwater potential in the coconut
triangle5 and in a study of the Kandy area6.
With the advances in technology, hydrogeologists
and geophysicists resorted to geophysical methods
such as very low frequency, direct- current resistivity
sounding, resistivity imaging, self-potential (SP), electro
kinetic and magnetic methods to locate groundwater.
Although very low frequency surveys and resistivity
methods are common and well-known, resistivity
imaging, magnetic surveys, self-potential surveys and
electro kinetic methods are still at experimental levels.
Direct current resistivity sounding is not satisfactory for
deep stratigraphical investigations (more than 100 m)
in hard rock terrain because polarization hinders the
penetration efficiency of electricity through electrodes
and results may hinder the efficiency of groundwater
prospecting in dry metamorphic terrains. Very low
frequency electromagnetic surveys are usually more
useful in locating groundwater in deep fractures than the
direct-current resistivity method7.
Resistivity imaging system (also called resistivity
tomography system) uses 2D electrical imaging/
topography surveys to map areas with complex geology8.
This kind of survey normally uses a large number of
electrodes (may be 25 or more), connected to a multicore cable. The electrode spacing is normally a constant.
A laptop computer together with electronic switching is
used to automatically select the four relevant electrodes
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for each measurement. Results thus obtained are normally
presented as resistivity 2D images with different colour
combinations representing different resistivities as shown
later under results. Typical values of resistivities include
5000 use same hyphen 1,000,000 ohm.m for granite,
1 800 ohm.m for overburden soils and 10 – 100 ohm.m
for groundwater 9.
The SP method is based on measuring the natural
direct current potential between any two points on the
ground10. The potential differences are partly constant
and partly fluctuating and are associated with electrical
currents in the ground. Large anomalous potentials are
often observed over sulphide and graphite ore bodies,
magnetite and several other electrically conductive
minerals11 and groundwater accumulations12, 13. Selfpotential anomalies are also associated with water in
subsurface structures and flow of water through the
ground, where it is used extensively to detect seepage
of water through dams14. The streaming self potential of
groundwater is usually indicated as a negative anomaly
in the profile15.
The study reports probably for the first time
the application of both methods together for local
groundwater exploration. However, limited amount of
work has been conducted using resistivity imaging on
thermal springs, archaeological sites and groundwater
exploration investigations in Sri Lanka16. The results
obtained by multi-electrode resistivity imaging and self
potential surveys have been more than 70% successful
in groundwater exploration surveys in the Kelani valley
paleo alluvium basin. Nevertheless, the resistivity
imaging and self potential survey results contradicted
the results obtained from the archaeological sites at
Anuradhapura16.
The overall objective of the investigation was to
apply the resistivity imaging and self potential techniques
along with aerial photographic and geological map
interpretations for prospecting locations of groundwater
accumulations in hard crystalline rocks in Sri Lanka.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
The location chosen for this study was Moneragala
(6° 52’ 0N, 81° 20’ 60E, altitude 157 m) in the Southeast
of Sri Lanka as shown in Figure 1, where there is severe
shortage of water, and no major rivers or river diversion
schemes (even in the planning stage).
The major rock units in the study area belong to the
Highland Complex and the Vijayan Complex as the study
area overlies the boundary between these two rock units.
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The major rock type in the study area is metamorphic
gneiss. Other common rock types are biotite gneisses,
hornblende biotite gneisses, migmatites, granites, and
calc gneisses17. The field observations indicated that the
area is covered by unconsolidated loose sediments except
at a few rock outcrops.
As the regional geology and geomorphology are
key indices in locating groundwater reserves in a given
area, the geological maps, topographic maps and aerial
photographs were studied prior to investigations to
identify the most favourable sites for groundwater. The
most probable areas of fracture zones, faults, drainages
and lineaments were identified by interpretation of the
above maps and images. The results are shown in the
map in Figure 1.
To measure the self potential, a multi-meter with
sufficiently high input impedance was connected to
electrodes driven some 10-15 cm into the ground and
read off. A normal potentiometer circuit was not used as it
tends to reduce short and long wave telluric disturbances
with a reduction in appropriate field measurements18. To
avoid zero errors, one electrode was fixed whilst moving
the other electrode. Both the resistivity imaging method
and self potential method were applied in parallel at
selected locations as shown in Figure 1. The resistivity
imaging survey was carried out with 5 m electrode
spacing and penetration up to 20 m instead of 10 m
spacing, due to instrumentation malfunctioning in the
field. A total number of eight resistivity imaging profiles
were carried out together with eight parallel SP profiles
as can be seen in Figure 1 in the study area.
The locations of the resistivity imaging and self
potential surveys were decided using a Nav 5000 hand
held Global Positioning System (GPS). The coordinates
of starting and end points of the traverses were recorded
for both resistivity imaging and self potential surveys.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of faults, fracture zone and lineaments obtained
from aerial photographs and geological / topographical
map interpretations are indicated in Figure 1. Results
obtained from resistivity imaging and self potential
methods are shown in Figures 3 - 18. As can be seen
from the resistivity images, a wide range of resistivities
ranging from about 25 ohm.m to about 5000 ohm.m are
shown on the resistivity image profiles, indicating areas
of hard rocks (with a resistivity value approaching 5000
ohm.m) to areas of possible groundwater accumulations
(with a resistivity of 10 – 100 ohm.m). Self-potential
surveys were conducted to compliment and confirm the
results obtained from resistivity images.
Journal of the National Science Foundation of Sri Lanka 37 (1)
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The resistivity image for transect W4W1 shown in Figure 3
was conducted across the Mandappan Oya (stream). The
results suggest a possible fault structure (Figure 3) as
seen in the structural map of the area as well (Figure 1).
Rocks with high resistivity were observed at upper left
area of the profile (from a distance of 0 m to about 80
m). These high resistivities are shown on the right side
of Figure 3 at a depth of more than 40 m which suggests
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and Hoower19 suggest, steep SP gradients often indicate
faults with accompanying movement of water and hence
the SP anomalies in Figure 4 can be inferred as indicating
groundwater accumulations. Geological maps, resistivity
imaging and SP profiles all point to favourable conditions
for groundwater. Therefore, in all probability this is a
possible location for the existence of a good source of
groundwater.

Figure 1: Survey locations of resistivity imaging and self-potential (Faults, lineaments
and fracture zones identified by geological and topographic maps and aerial
photographs are also shown. The grid lines are given as kilometres east of the
Greenwich meridian and north of the equator.)

vertical displacement of the rocks with high resistivity
along the fault plane. The low resistivities at the upper
right area at a distance of about 180 m in the profile
possibly suggest groundwater accumulations.
Figure 4 shows the parallel SP survey results on
the same transect (W4W1) with a similar electrode
configuration. SP anomalies show gradual decrease from
high to low values at a distance of 50-200m. As Corwin
Journal of the National Science Foundation of Sri Lanka 37 (1)		

The resistivity image profile for transect W4W2 shows
significant, well-defined geological features (Figure 5). At
a distance of about 160 m, a possible fault approximately
60º towards the upper right in the profile can be inferred.
This fault was clearly seen along the branch of Madappan
oya in the geological map (Figure 1). A low resistivity
zone at a distance of about 140 m possibly indicates
groundwater accumulation at a depth of 15 m from the
surface.
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Figure 2: Electrode setup and measurement sequence for building up a pseudosection9

Figure 3

Figure 4
Figures 3 and 4: Resistivity image and SP survey profile respectively for transect W4W1

Figure 6 shows the self-potential anomalies for transect
W4W2 where low values of anomalies could be noticed
between 100 m to 150 m (indicated by a circle in
Figure 6). This agrees well with the resistivity image
identified geological structures in the same region and
also with the aerial photograph identified fault.
The resistivity imaging profile for transect W4W3
indicates a directional fault (Figure 7) below the 13th
electrode at a distance of about 120 m. A directional
fault was identified around the same location in the
geological and structural map. Figure 8 (which shows
the SP anomalies for transect W4W3), indicates negative
anomalies at the centre of the profile at a distance between
25-120 m thus tallying well with the low resistivity
values of the resistivity image. It must be noted that
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water accumulations are not indicated near the probable
fault, as it is unlikely that water will accumulate near the
fault since it is almost a vertical one.
Transect T5W1 was selected to investigate a
structurally fractured zone in the area, as identified by
aerial photographs. The resistivity image for the transect
(Figure 9) has two high resistivity zones separated
by low resistivities. The high resistivity zone on the
left side of the profile is restricted to shallow depth,
possibly representing a hard rock boulder overlying
soils with low resistivity. The high resistivity zone on
the right side of the profile at a horizontal distance of
about 80 – 120 m stretches deeper, indicating a possible
extension of the basement rocks.
Journal of the National Science Foundation of Sri Lanka 37 (1)
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The low resistivity zone in Figure 9, sandwiched
between two high resistivity zones, possibly indicates
the existence of a weak geological structure, which is
favourable for the accumulation of groundwater. Two
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negative SP anomalies between 20-80 m and after 120 m
respectively correspond to the two low resistivity zones
of the resistivity image for the transect.

Figure 5

Figure 6
Figures 5 and 6: Resistivity image and SP survey profile respectively for transect W4W2

Figure 7

Figure 8
Figures 7 and 8: Resistivity image and SP survey profile respectively for transect W4W3
Journal of the National Science Foundation of Sri Lanka 37 (1)		
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Figure 9

Figure 10
Figures 9 and 10: Resistivity image and SP survey profile respectively for transect T5W1

Figure 11

Figure 12
Figures 11 and 12: Resistivity image and SP survey profile respectively for transect T5W2
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There is no evidence for significant geological structures
for the transect T5W2. As such, groundwater in this area
is likely to accumulate in the top soil layer and not in
deep geological structures. This was evident during
field inspection of existing wells in this area where they
indicated that the water table was less than one metre
from the surface. The negative SP anomalies for most of
the profile (Figure 12) correspond well with these results.
However, the rather high SP anomaly at a distance of
about 125 m does not agree with those of the resistivity
survey.
The resistivity profile (Figure 13) and SP anomalies
(Figure 14) for transect S7W1 indicate areas of low
resistivity and negative SP anomalies respectively, thus
indicating possible shallow groundwater accumulations.
The resistivity image seems to indicate a possible fault at
a depth of around 15-20 m, which is not reflected in the
SP values.
Figures 15 & 16 show the resistivity image and SP
anomalies for transect S7W2 respectively. As can be seen
no significant geological structures are indicated on the
resistivity image indicating the unlikely occurrence of
structures for groundwater accumulations, which are also
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seen from the SP anomalies as they are mostly positive
for the whole transect.
Figures 17 and 18 also show good correlation of
results obtained by the two methods for transect S7W4
as the low resistivity areas in the resistivity images
overlap well with the areas of negative SP anomalies
(indicated by P and Q in Figure 18), indicating possible
groundwater accumulations. A fault or a weak zone can
also be identified from the resistivity image.
Table 1 presents a summary of the results presented
in detail, and an attempt was made to validate these
results using field observations. As seen, there is good
correlation with the results obtained with both resistivity
imaging and SP anomalies with these general field
observations.
Financial and other constraints restricted the
study to the identification of these possible locations
where groundwater is likely to be encountered without
confirmation of the results by drilling or otherwise.
Nevertheless, dug wells and other tube wells seen in
areas identified as possible locations by the resistivity
imaging and self potential methods, indirectly confirmed
the results of the study as mentioned in Table 1.

Figure 13

Figure 14
Figures 13 and 14: Resistivity image and SP survey profile respectively for transect S7W1
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A possible fault and at 180 m, a zone of low
resistivity (25-100 ohm.m) indicating
possibility of groundwater

Resistivity imaging

A possible fault and negative SP anomalies
suggesting possibility of groundwater		
		

Remarks
Field observations

A proper field survey was not possible in the area due
to logistic problems and hence field verification of
results was not possible for this transect.

Self potential (SP)				

Method of structures / features identified		

					

Two dug wells at about 100 m away from the start of		
the transect show water levels about 3 m from ground 		
level					

Two negative troughs of SP anomalies 		
corresponding to the two areas of low		
resistivities in the resistivity image		

Low resistivities at the beginning of the
transect, with two very low areas. Also a
possible fault can be identified

		 S7W4
Lineament
			
			

Field observations of water levels close to the surface in
dug wells around the transect				

SP anomalies mostly positive again pointing
A dried up tube well was observed about 50 m away
to unlikely occurrence of groundwater		
perpendicular to electrode number 8
					
.

SP anomalies negative towards the end of the
profile corresponding well with resistivity
image

		 S7W1
None
Areas of low resistivity indicated towards
				
the end of the profile
				
		
		 S7W2
None
No significant structures are indicated thus
				
pointing to non availability of groundwater
				
in the area

		 W4W2
Lineament
Strong possibility of a fault at about 160 m.
Largest negative anomaly at about 140 m		
Field survey indicated a strong possibility of ground 		
			
Areas of low resistivity (25-100 ohm.m) at
indicating possible groundwater		
water and a few dug wells were observed along with a 		
			
the start of profile and at about 140 m sugge-			
faw house which depended on these wells for their water.
				
sting possible groundwater accumulations										
		
		 W4W3
Lineament
Significant area with low resistivity at the
Large negative SP anomaly corresponding
Pumping test information on an existing well close to
				
start of the profile pointing to availability
well with the area of low resistivity		
this site shows yields of 320 lpm
				
of groundwater
		
		 T5W1
Fracture zone
Almost vertical fault with two areas of low
Two large negative anomalies corresponding
A dug well close to the end of the transect showed water		
			
resistivities on either side of two areas of
to the two areas of low resistivities		
levels of about 5m from the surface
				
high resistivities.
													
		 T5W2
None
Low resistivity indicated at the top of profile
Negative SP anomalies throughout except at
An area where a large number of shallow water wells
				
throughout, suggesting possibly a shallow
about 125 m, which contradict the resistivity
were found (with a water level less than 1m from ground
				
regolith aquifer
images
level), thus confirming the results. Possibly an area where
							
shallow regolith aquifers exists as described by Panabokke
						
& Perera1

		 W4W1
Lineament
				
				

				
				
		 Transect
Aerial photos/
			
geology maps

Table 1: Features identified with aerial photographs and geological maps
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Figure 15

Figure 16
Figures 15 and 16: Resistivity image and SP survey profile respectively for transect S7W2

Figure 17

Figure 18
Figures 17 and 18: Resistivity image and SP survey profile respectively for transect S7W4
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CONCLUSIONS
The results point to a good correlation between the three
methods used to identify geological structures or areas
of possible accumulation of groundwater. Resistivity
imaging and self potential methods show a lot of
promise for prospecting of groundwater accumulations
in the crystalline rock areas of the dry zone. These
methods used with aerial photographs and geological
maps will improve the accuracy of locating groundwater
wells which are both productive and sustainable. When
compared to the common practice in Sri Lanka at present
to identify water bearing formations with a combination
of resistivity surveys (with no imaging) and geological /
structural maps and the reported accuracy is rather low
as explained by many engineers from the National Water
Supply and Drainage Board (NWSDB) and the Water
Resource Board (personal communication). However,
more work is needed before it can be put to practical
use, which as explained could not be done in the present
study due to many constraints beyond the control of the
authors.
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